Ultrastructural characterization of cationic liposome-DNA complexes showing enhanced stability in serum and high transfection activity in vivo.
We have investigated the morphology and transfection activity of cationic liposome-DNA complexes (CLDC) under conditions relevant to both in vivo and in vitro studies. Moreover we have attempted to establish structure-function relationships relevant for high transfection activities under both conditions. CLDC were composed of dimethyldioctadecylammonium bromide with either 1, 2-dioleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphoethanolamine (DOPE) or cholesterol (Chol) interacting either with pre-condensed DNA or with uncondensed plasmid DNA. Furthermore for steric stabilization 1% poly(ethylene glycol)-phospholipid conjugate was added to CLDC containing Chol and plasmid DNA. The in vivo studies were carried out in mice following i.v. injection, and the in vitro studies were performed on SK-BR-3 human breast cancer cells in the presence of media with serum. The morphology of the CLDC, monitored by freeze-fracture electron microscopy, was investigated after mixing with mouse serum or the medium where the cells were kept. The substitution of DOPE with Chol, and the addition of N-[omega-methoxypoly(oxyethylene)-alpha-oxycarbonyl-DSPE+ ++ are producing CLDC which are stabilized with respect to time and serum, and are relatively small (100-300 nm). These stabilized complexes show high expression of a marker gene in mouse lungs reaching expression values up to 10 ng luciferase per mg tissue protein, but relatively low expression in SK-BR-3 cells in vitro. Additionally, some of the complexes containing pre-condensed DNA look like 'map-pin' structures showing heads of the size of liposomes and short, stiff and tapering tails. The in vivo transfection activity of these preparations is highest. Similar complexes containing DOPE rather than Chol as helper lipid precipitate in the presence of serum and especially of cell medium and convert into hexagonal lipid (HII) phase. Such complexes, despite their high transfection activity in vitro, show very little transfection activity in vivo. These comparisons may help us to understand the fundamental difference between in vitro and in vivo activity of CLDC: high in vitro transfection activity seems to be associated with hexagonal lipid precipitates whereas high in vivo activity seems to be related with small, stabilized complexes, which in our case also exhibit some protrusions (map-pin structures).